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The Warrior Walk of Influence stands as an annual celebration
dedicated to honoring exceptional students who surpass expectations
through their commitment to volunteering, social service, and other

noteworthy endeavors.

The event encompasses a delightful dinner, a distinctive performance, and a unique highlight where each
honoree will embark on a fashion walk while receiving their personalized award and signed letter from the

President of the United States, Joseph Biden



We shine a spotlight on students who go
above and beyond in serving their

community. These exceptional individuals not
only embody commitment to community
service but also exemplify outstanding
dedication to the betterment of society.

A celebration of students committed to
personal and collective growth. Recognizing

their unwavering commitment to self-
improvement, this event honors individuals

who continually strive for excellence in
academics, leadership, and personal

development.

Acknowledgment of overall greatness. This
annual event seeks to honor students who
embody excellence across the board - from

academics to community service. By
highlighting these outstanding individuals, we

aspire to inspire others to follow in their
footsteps and make a positive impact in their

own communities.



As the founder of High Society Management, a certified
organization with AmeriCorps and PVSA, I have the privilege
of granting Volunteer Service awards on behalf of the United
States President. An accomplished figure in TEDx speaking,
writing, public relations, and entrepreneurship, I bring over a

decade of expertise in entertainment and media. Battling
Lupus since 2004, I am a Lupus Foundation of America

spokesperson. With a diverse educational background and a
prestigious Presidential Lifetime Achievement award from

President Joe Biden, my passion is inspiring positive change
through empowerment and philanthropy. Forbes listed my
company in 2021. I am thrilled at the prospect of meeting

and collaborating with you.

-Dr. Nakita Nicci Cloud



America has a long and proud tradition of volunteer service. The President’s Volunteer Service Award recognizes the valuable contributions
volunteers make in our communities and encourages more people to serve. The award honors this American tradition and thanks those who

inspire others to engage in volunteer service by demonstrated commitment and example.

The award recognizes individuals, families, and groups who achieve a certain number of service hours within a 12-month period. 

In 2003, the President’s Council on Service and Civic
Participation founded the President’s Volunteer Service
Award to recognize the important role of volunteers in

America’s strength and national identity. This award honors
individuals whose service positively impacts communities in
every corner of the nation and inspires those around them to

take action, too.



THE OFFICIAL LIST OF HONOREES WILL BE LISTED MARCH 5TH 2024 

HONOREES 

EVENT DETAILS 
Saturday, May 18th 2024 

6pm 

LOCATION TBA

Each esteemed honoree at the Warrior Walk of Influence will be granted 2 complimentary tickets to the awards
banquet, allowing them to share this special moment with guests of their choice. For additional attendees, tickets are

available for $25 each. We extend complimentary admission to school officials, recognizing and appreciating their vital
role in the celebration of our outstanding students. Join us for an evening of recognition and celebration as we honor

these exceptional individuals and their contributions to our community. Please understand space is limited. 

WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE PRESIDENTIAL AWARD BANQUET
Media / Photo, Interview on the red carpet

Guest will walk the Warrior Carpet
Product Giveaways/Gift Bags

Dinner
Live entertainment 

Amazing speakers and Awards ceremony 


